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iField Worker's name R» Barry

[This report made on (date) February 24. 1958,

Name Mr a. Annie Greenleaf Lister

post Office Address 51 Rano. Oklahoma,

. Residence address (or location) South aresham Streets

DATS '">?' 'lIRnH: ' vnr.hNoYcgaber Day _2l

Place of birth Bazaar, Chase County.

Year 1872

5. rame of Father Greealaaf, Place of- birthHew Hampshire

Other informatior. -ibout father

•7, '.Name of :'->therFabia Sharp ^reealeatPlace

1 \ Other information about mother
Attderson County*

complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the
life'and strry of ti.p person interviewed. Ref^r to Manual for
suggested subjects and questions. Continue on blank shoeta if
heles^ary and attach firmly to this form* Number of sheets •
atjbaclied 8 • .
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Anna R* î arry. Investigator
February 24 1938

interview with Annie vxreenleaf Lister.
.706 South uresbam Street, El .Reno, ukla.

Mrs* Annie Greenleaf Lister was born near Bazaar. Chase

County, Kansas on November 21, 1872, the second eldest daughter of

Henry Greenleaf who was born in New Hampshire and Pebia (.Sharp)

Greenleaf born 'and reared 'in Anderaon County, Tennessee. Her -

father received an -excellent education in the state of New Hamp-

shire and at the age of twenty-one started upon his long and

successful career of teaching, spending forty years at. this

occupation* When Annie was sixteen years of age her father died*

*n the early spring of 1892 Mrs* Greenleaf with her three daughters

decided to sell her small tract of land located about nine miles

Southeast of Bazaar, Kansas>and try to reach Oklahoma in time for

the Opening of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Country. Several other

members of the Sharp family, all relatives were coming to the Terri-

tory to homestead on land* The oovered wagon was a favorite method

for those traveling from Kansas who desired to bring their possessions

with them; however, this way of travel was slower than by rail, but

more economical* As five other covered wagons planned to come at this

time, their general plan was to keep house along the road* They had
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a wonderful time on this trip} there were six young girls in

• this group and they rodi. together in one wagon. One of

Mrs. ListerTS sisters and one of- the other girls were very

-fond of each other andxone evening after they had camped for

the night Mrs. Lister heard one of the girls whisper.ta her

sister, "Let us get into a scuffle and make Annie think we

are in a f iglvtf ' they did this and "let on" like they were

in a terrible fight, Mrs. "Lister got up close and pinched

one of the girls very hard and the girls in the scuffle each

thought the other had pinched her and the battle sure enough
* * '

took place. Mrs. Lister ne'ver told the "girl she was the one

who had pinched her until after these six girls were all grown

and married. . •

*This group arrived too late for the Opening of the Cheyenne

and Arapaho Country on April 19, 1892, but Mrs* Oreenleaf bought

a relinquished claim located sixteen miles west of El Reno in

Caddo County. "Phis family, with the'aid of their cousin, iommie

- Sharp, set to. work at once to build a* one room half-dugout. On

their place was quite -a lot of timber an-d during the summer these

three sisters decided they would build a 12 by 14 1-og house and

th'ey searched the wood to find largo straight trees from which to
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make logs for the cabin' and each time they found a tree which

they thought suitable, they took their ax and marked it* The

three girls cut and sawed these logs, hauled them to. the build-

ing site and the neighbors thought these girls had done so well

that they offered to come in and help build this home, xheir

stoves and bedding were brought with them from their, old home

in Kansas.'.., Their first furniture, like that of most of their

neighbors consisted of a nail peg, several boxes and a trunk

used for chairs and a.large box for the table." Their little

.dugout was so small that many -times the table had to be set

out side-in order to make room in the house for the mother •**

and girls to get around to do their work* Often the two beds

were "knocked down" during the day if the women wanted to quilt

or can fruit. These three sisters were very proud when their

one room log house was finished and \hey called it their house.

i'hey worked at night after working all day in the field,

making, braided rugs of rags and Baking curtains, bed spreads

and table-cloths out of flour sacks. They unraveled an old

knitted sweater and secured enough yarn to work several card*

board mottoes, in'bright colors* During the first year Mother

Earth served as « floor in this house and every morning the girls
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swept the ground clean but usually before they swept they

" ' - ' \
sprinkled the ground with water to keep the dust from get -
" ' <.* \

ting 'on the i r beds-and clothing. In the Fa l l , When the

Weather began to get cool, they used a hay carp j t . Every

Saturday the girls , took up the old hay, swept t i e ground

clean and put dom fresh hay in order to have things "spick

and span"for Sunday, '

They cut wood and posts which were'salable in £1 fieno'

although they brought a meager re turn for the bard work and

•\ exposure of bringing them to'market* Hauling wood and posts

was usually done in mid-winter and, without overshoes, they
e

trudged along beside the wagon for miles,-.their feet freezing

in shoes wrapped in sacking* There were many hardships incident

to these trips* Now and again a t i re would come off or some other
• •

misfortune would happen to the- wagon. They gathered up bones and

hauled them to £1 Reno for $1*50 a load. They worked hard to keep

from asking for food and clothes issued by the Government at Fort

Reno to homesteaders*

The first school in t.̂ eir neighborhood was built of cotton-

wood timber, trhich was plentiful, but not as enduring as harder

woods* The boards shrank and warped in this little 8 by 10 foot

schoolhouse'leaving great cracks and the shingles, steamed and
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cut from the logs, curled up until the roof leaked like a

sieve. Everyone said this little schoolhouse looked so much

iike a cracker box that it was called "Cracker Box"«* rwo or

three years later e new frame school ŵ 's built and was called
* «

i <

Deep Dale.

When any of the Greenleaf family planned to come to El

Reno to trade they would inform their neighbors and would

brinr back groceries and medicine and would also transact any
A

business the neighbors wanted done. Whoever went to tarn usually

brought the mail for the community but later the people in this

neighborhood met and made definite arrangements for carrying the

mail. It was left at the home of, *%lter Atkins, >a neighbor in

this community who acted aa postmaster by -consent jaf̂ /tha neigh'bor-

hood. On. the morning when they* started on one of the'se trips they

would get up at four ofclock in the morning cook their breakfast

and be on the road to El ixeno before daylight in their spring

wagon. They wore their long calico dresses and sunbonneta, but

before they reaohed town they would take off their sunbonnets and

put on their hats. There was a longing in the heart of every

woaan in these early days for beautiful things. Mrs. Lister once
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visited a sand hill homestead) found the husband away earn-
/

ing money for his family, i!he wife, a refined intelligent

young woman, confided to Mrs* Lister that she had always

wanted a floor in her home, rhey had lived there four years

always hoping to have enough money to buy lumber for a floor

but never had. Now she hoped that since her husband had work

she might have a floor before winter closed in.

Mrs. Lister has an old account book kept by her mother

and their total cash expenditure during their first year in

Oklahoma was $40.00 for a family of four. Looking back on

their early hardships she feels that life under those cir-

cumstances was .peaceful and serene, as compared with the more

modern times when, money was freer and wants harder to satisfy.

Vejjy little actual cash was ever seen. When neighbors exchanged

^ork, the balance was paid in barter. The creditor usually receiv-

ed turkeys, chickens* lumber, posts or seed grains for his labor.

Settlers thought nothing of borrowing from their neighbors* At

one time one of their neighbors who had a large.family and was

expecting a threshing orew and who had only a small homemade table
i

and a chair or two came to the Oreenleaf house and was in great

despair to know what to do. Mrs."Lister's mother told her she
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might borrow their table and chairs and this she did. Mean-

*Mle a box served for the table of the ^reenleaf family and
/

*boxes and stools did duty as chairs'.

The first church meeting held in their neighborhood was

held at the crossing of a creek where the people stood or sat

in the-ir wagons,. The next Sun'day the meeting place was moved

to * grove nearby where'log seats had been hewn. Later on an
/ • /

appointed day this group Assembled at a spring and debated the /

size of the proposed church and the material to be used* It /

was decided to construct a log building sixteen feet square*

Each man was to cut and hew on his own place three logs and

have them drawn to/the spot determined on* In addition to,

this each was to give $2*00 in money,to buy a door, windows,"
flooring and plaster for the room.* This was known as' "Deep '

/ '

Dale" Church* tfhia community put on entertainments to raise;

money to buy an organ, song books and seats for this church'.

The ring cakef was one way of raising money. In this scheme' a

gold ring wa:s baked in a cake» The cake was sold by the 'slice.

Usually there was a large grab sack, where for 5 cents a grab
/ • • • • ' : ' - '

one was likely to pull forth a most ridiculous toy to the
accompaniment ,pf many shouts of laughter from all present. ,
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Often a cake wa/announced as a prise to the handsomest girl.

The audience Was allowed to aelect this person at so much a

vote* Ordinarily several candidates were nominated, ^renerally

the votes/sold for a penny each* .Sometimes such a contest drew

as much/as $25.00.

7
un September 30, 1696 Annie ureenleaf married John Lister

after their marriage they made their home on the homestead

[th her mother, the husband do-ing all the field work. They

continued to live here/until 1900 when they moved to Duncan

on a rented' farm* They have one daughter, Mrs. Ruby Algal*

They later moved t(rFair-fax , and then to Fletcher, where her
/ 'Ahusband passed away. Mrs* Lister'a Mother'continued to live

on her homes/cead until her death*, she lived to be ninety-

years'old5 she*is buried ia the Geary CameteryT For

the past twelve years Mrs* Lister, and h«r daughter who. is also,

a widow, have made their home in El Renq* ' '


